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DAKOTA RAIN

(Drake Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled March 30, 2012; Brand 5KA88

Dakota RAIN

Dakota RAIN (m, Duneside Perch). Now 2 and racing; 2 checks in 2 starts.

1st Dam

SNOWPLACE by Park Place p,3,1:51. Dam of: Dakoata Snow (m, Duneside Perch). Now 2, racing and third in IS Stallion S. at Charleston in first purse start; race timed 2:03h.

2nd Dam

JENNA'S AVALANCHE by Jenna's Beach Boy p,4,1:47.3. Dam of: Cleo p,2,58.3; 3,1:55.4 (m, Park Place) ($22,809). 3 wins. At 2, 3 (1-0-1) and winner ISOBA Spring Preview; third in ISOB Spring Preview at Springfield.

3rd Dam

VALLEY AVALANCHE ($14,792) by NERO p,4,1:55.1. At 2, second in Hanover-Hemp and Hanover Filly S.; third in NUS at The Meadowlands; race timed 1:57.1. Dam of: Laredo Spur p,3,1:52.3; 4,1:50.2 (h, Artsplace) ($221,751). At 3, Open winner at The Meadows and Scioto Downs; second in Jug Preview; third in Historic S. At 4, winner Chill Factor Series Cons. and an Open at The Meadows; third in 2 legs of Walt Whitman Series and leg of Ext16W Series and leg of Fox Sports Series.

4th Dam

STEEL WOOL p,3,1:59.4 (m, Albacross) ($12,660) by Overtrick p,3,1:57.1. Winner of 6 races. Half-sister to 6 in 2:00 including: Hit-A-Homer p,2,1:59.4 ($147,432), ORIENTAL EXPRESS p,4,1:57.3 ($119,469), Silver Tongue p,1:59.4 ($103,596) and to the dams of Son of a Cup p,3,1:55.3 ($337,415), SPIKE O'HARA p,1:54.1f ($135,371), DANCE CRAZE p,1:57.2 ($110,924), CARL WHITNEY p,1:58.2 ($105,747), Masquerade's Cup p,4,1:54.4 ($89,878), Road Hockey p,1:54.1f, etc. Dam of 12 foals, 7 winners, including: Keystone Walls p,2,1:55.3f (m, Albacross) ($618,256), 18 wins at 2, 3 and 4. World Champion. At 2, 20 (12-5-1); earnings of $345,550; set world record for 2YO fillies on a five-eighths mile track; winner elim. and 1:56,900 Final of Robert Stewart Memorial, Champlain S., Breeders Crown elim., 2 legs/Maiden Series and 2 legs Trillium Series; second in $125,733 Handle With Care Pace, Lady Baltimore S., Harvest S. and 2 legs Trillium Series; third in Hanover Filly S. At 3, earnings of $219,641; winner heat of Jugette and Fleur de Lys S.; second in Turf Duke S., Bronx Filly S., both heats Garisme Memorial, Lady Maud S. and Final of Bluegrass S.; third in Tarpot Hap S. and PASS; race timed 1:53. At 4, winner of 2 Opens; third in 2 legs of Roses Are Red S.; race timed 1:54. Dam of Never In Never Out p,3,1:55.5 ($89,738 at 2 and 3), MONTRIX p,3,1:54.4, BLACK SHARK p,3,1:55.4f, BA DUCKY p,3,1:56.2h, Wendy My Gal p,2,1:59.3f, Justa Mishap p,3,1:55.1f, Blackwalls p,1:53.3 ($112,900), Wally Dragon p,1:55.3f, etc. Dam of Grandam of Greystone Jiffy p,1:53.3f ($148,069), Go Sam Go p,1:51.4 ($117,208), HANK MY BOY p,3,1:55.4f, etc.


Keystone Scrubback (m, Albacross). Dam of: Ragin Cajun p,3,1:57.1f, Peter's Wrath p,1:52.4 ($118,114).
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